Project Overview

This work location includes installation of six new storm drain inlets and a new storm pipe (ranging from 18” – 30”) along Oneida St. from Newport Way to Mexico Ave. This storm sewer system will connect to an existing 36” storm pipe located along the South property line of Cook Park. This existing storm pipe runs to the North, through Cook Park and eventually discharges into Cherry Creek.

The purpose of the project is to correct a history of flooding and poor drainage reported by residents in the area, particularly at the intersection of Mexico Ave and Oneida St. Limited street capacity, low profile curb heads and lack of stormwater infrastructure have contributed to the ponding at this location, which results on flooding/icing of pedestrian walkways and property damage.

For more information on this or similar projects please visit denvergov.org/wcpm

*Estimated Cost represents the total cost for all projects within the Mt. Elbert General Storm package